The applicability of the novel metal hydride flow-throw hydrogen separation method is proved. New compositions of low temperature AB 5 -type metal hydrides for biohydrogen purification are manufactured and tested. Thermal processes in the reactor during hydrogen separation from carbon dioxide are studied.
INTRODUCTION
The long-term strategic view of Russia on energy challenges includes the development of renewable energy technologies, where bioenergy technology plays a significant role. A biologically produced hydrogen is called "biohydrogen," which serves as a fuel in a wide range of applications including transportation and autonomous power plants. As a significant advantage of the technology, biohydrogen can be produced from various feedstocks, such as municipal, food, and livestock waste. One of the most promising biological hydrogen production technologies is dark fermentation that shows higher hydrogen production rates than other biological methods. The process is detached from the use of light and produces valuable by-products. Biohydrogen is a prospective energy source for the regions located outside of the grid with local biomass or waste available [1] [2] [3] .
A significant disadvantage of biohydrogen technology includes the presence of high levels of gaseous impurities and, as a result, low partial pressure of hydrogen (less than 1 bar) in the mixture of gases, which limits the use of the technology in _____________ fuel cell based power plants. One of the main impurities is carbon dioxide that can obtain up to 50-70% of the content [4] . Practical application of biohydrogen in PEM fuel cells is limited by low hydrogen content and low partial pressure of hydrogen. The fuel cell stack experiences the decrease in voltage due to the carbon dioxide appearance. This limitation is especially noticeable at the high current densities. Hence the necessary development of biological hydrogen systems demands concurrent improvement in both hydrogen purification and hydrogen storage systems.
The purification technology utilizing metal hydride concept can be an encouraging possibility to cover both purification and storage disadvantages. The intermetallic compounds (IMCs) present selective hydrogen sorption and reach a high recovery ratio of 75-90%, which enables the direct use of IMC for hydrogen purification from gas mixtures including high carbon dioxide content mixtures. IMCs hydrogen sorption is a reversible process. Desorption of hydrogen from IMC releases high-purity hydrogen (99.9999%) and the required pressure levels for power plants [5] .
Primary criteria for the development of efficient hydrogen storage systems is the improved efficiency of heat and mass transfer for the heat supply and removal for the sorption and desorption processes of hydrogen. IMC in a hydrogen purification and storage system is present in the form of finely dispersed powder with 1-10 μm particles and low effective thermal conductivity of 0.1-1 W/m K. The latter is affected by the pressure of the filling gas and by hydrogen absorbed in the particles. Gas impurities cause changes in sorption kinetics and decrease the efficiency of the device [6] . Various systematic effects in power plants with solid state hydrogen storage materials need further research.
METALHYDRIDE FLOW-THROUGH PURIFICATION SYSTEM
This work presents the method of biohydrogen separation, which consists of continuous purging of impure hydrogen through a porous bed of hydrogen absorbing material [7] . During the separation process, hydrogen is absorbed by metal hydride, and gas impurity (CO 2 ) is continuously removed from the free space of the reactor.
Flow-through purification metal hydride reactors RSP (Reactors for Storage and Purification) are used to separation biohydrogen. The developed metal hydride reactors for hydrogen purification and storage RSP and RSP (I) are shown in Figure  1 . The RSP (I) reactor ( Figure 1 right) has a tubular design; inner tube forms liquid internal heat exchanger (IHE) with an annular reaction chamber between IHE and an outer wall. Temperature sensors are installed on the outer wall of the reactor. The reaction chamber is filled with a metal hydride powder with an average particle size of 10 μm and has inlet and outlet tubes at both ends of the reactor so that gas can flow through the bed. RSP reactor (Figure 1 left) has a similar design, but it has an external heat exchanger (EHE) for more efficient heat transfer. Gas supply in both modifications is carried out in the upper part of the reactors.
Reactors are filled with LaNi 4.8 Mn 0.3 Fe 0.1 alloy mass of 1 kg.
LOW TEMPERATURE METAL HYDRIDES
Metal hydrides should meet requirements for effective biohydrogen separation. Biohydrogen produced from various organic substrates mostly consists of H 2 and CO 2 , with hydrogen content about 30-50 vol% and for an overall gas pressure of 0.11-0.12 MPa hydrogen partial pressure does not exceed 0.04-0.06 MPa. Carbon dioxide does not affect АВ 5 -type alloys. In the presence of poisonous gases (CO, H 2 S, etc.) surface modification of metal hydrides or removal of the impurities prior to hydrogen sorption are required. Thus, some La based AB 5 type metal hydrides are prospective materials for biohydrogen purification because their equilibrium pressures are in the range of 0.02 -0.06 MPa, which is suitable for direct sorption of hydrogen from the produced gas. On the other hand, Ce, Mm substituted alloys have higher equilibrium pressure to ensure required pressure levels for fuel cell supply.
Enthalpies and entropies of the reactions were calculated using Van't Hoff equation:
where R is a universal gas constant, P is the equilibrium pressure, ΔH is the reaction enthalpy, T is the temperature and ΔS is the entropy change. Results of the thermodynamic measurements are listed in TABLE I. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The biohydrogen separation experiments are carried out in the following way: a prepared gas mixture modeling biohydrogen (H 2 /CO 2 gas mixture) from the reservoir is fed to the inlet valve of the RSP(I) reactor at a constant flow rate (in). A gas mixture (Pin = 0.55 MPa) is filtered through the hydrogen-absorbing material bed (LaFe 0.1 Mn 0.3 Ni 4.8 alloy) and is ejected through the outlet valve with a limited flow rate (out <in). The metal hydride bed, cooled by the heat exchange liquid, absorbs hydrogen from the gas mixture. The internal and external heat exchangers of the reactor are filled by water: flow rate g = 0.1 l/s, temperature T = 20 ° C. The inlet and outlet gas flow rates are recorded by Bronkhorst EL-FLOW flow regulators. The gas analyzer controls the hydrogen passing through the outlet valve.
Hydrogen recovery during the purification process is determined by the following equation:
where V lossH2 is the volume of hydrogen in purged stream, st.l, V H2 is the volume of hydrogen in the feed stream, st.L.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of H 2 +CO 2 gas mixture separation through metal hydride bed with (a and b) and without (с and d) heat exchange liquid in the RSP reactor are presented in Figure 2 .
In Figures 2a and 2c , the temperature change in the metal hydride bed shows evident maximum points that indicate a recovery ratio decrease throughout the purification process (Figures 2b and 2d) . The heat transfer in the sorption process is challenging because of the low effective thermal conductivity of the intermetallic compound. Without cooling, the temperature in the reactor may reach 53-58 ºC at the beginning of the charging process and remains at these levels throughout the process of hydrogen sorption. A notable increase in temperature affects the absorption equilibrium pressure of the metallic alloy that becomes adjacent to the pressure in the reactor, which leads to the heat transfer crisis and terminates the process of sorption [6] [7] [8] . The phenomenon of crisis reduces the intensity of heat transfer and diminishes absorption process. The consequence of such a process causes hydrogen to break through an intermetallic compound, rising hydrogen concentration at the outlet of the reactor and an overall level of losses during the purification process, which lead to a significant reduction of the efficiency of the metal hydride flow-through purification concept (Figure 3) . When the cooling is present, the temperature levels do not surpass 49 ºC and decrease at a faster pace. In the case where the intersection point of hydrogen concentration at the outlet and the recovery ratio is taken as the end point of the process for calculation, the hydrogen capacity utilization with and without cooling equals to 70% and 20% respectively.
The flow-through separation method for hydrogen purification enables the opportunity to reach up to 85% of recovery ratio at various inlet flow rates and to utilize over 80% of hydrogen capacity of the intermetallic compound in the metal hydride reactor. For the dark fermentation reactors with a low level of hydrogen production performance, usually up to 5 st.L/min only, the flow-through hydrogen purification reactors can raise the efficiency of hydrogen purification from the produced gas. 
CONCLUSION
The H 2 -CO 2 gas mixture with a structure resembling "biohydrogen" was separated using RSP-8(I) metal hydride reactor with AB 5 alloy. The process of purification through hydrogen extraction was investigated in varying initial conditions. It was concluded that the presence of cooling of the intermetallic compound is critical for efficient hydrogen sorption process and, as a result, the metal hydride reactor operation. The reactor using cooling system can utilize over 70% of the hydrogen capacity of the compound at the hydrogen recovery ratio close to 85%. The purification method using metal hydride reactors can be used for hydrogen extraction from gas mixtures containing a low level of hydrogen.
